CERTIFIGATE
EN tSO 9001
ERT

IS

certifies that the company

Landqart AG
CH - 7302 Landquart

for the scope of application:
Development, production, consult¡ng,
market¡ng and sales
of banknote and secur¡ty paper

has established and applies a
quality management system

according to
EN ISO 9001:2015
The proof was furnished by certification audit and written in
report - no lZ t4072t72
Registrations-no. : 203055

Date of the
first certification: 07.07.1994
Date of the
recertification

+

I

Valid

until:

13.07.2024

14.07.2021

EU
ISOZERT-WEST (Regionalbiiro der ISO-ZERT GmbH)
Neustrasse 19 . D - 52159 Roetge¡ . fsl. +49 2471 I 3178. E-Mailr Zentrale@ISOZERT-WEST.de
ISO-ZERï is internationâlly accredited by EURAS/SwiÞerland.
This certificate is - according to Regulation (EC) No 765/2008 - unrestlictedly admiss¡ble for the non-regulated ar6a.
No validity exists only in the area of sovereign tasks (e"9. AZAV certification and Renewable Energy Sources Act
(EN rso 50001))

CERTIFICATE
EN rSO 14001

w

ERT

certifies that the company
Landqart AG
CH - 7302 Landquart

for the scope of application:
Development, production, consulting,
marketing and sales
of banknote and security paper

has established
and applies an environment
system according to
The proof was furnished by certification audit and written in
report lZ L4O72L7O

no

Registrations- 203057

Date ol the
first certification: 11.12.2007
Date of the
recertification

no.:

Valid

a!

Neustrasse 19.

until:

13.10.2022

14.07

8¡nÐftiacs

slsr.f

ISOZERT-WEST {Regionalbûro der ISO-ZERT GmbH}
D- 52159 Roetgen. Tel. +49 2471 13178. E-Mail: Zentrale@ISOZERT-WEST.de

ISO-ZERT is ¡nternâtionally accreriited by EURAS/Switzerland.
This certificate is - according to Regülatiorì (EC) No 765,2008 - ünrestr¡ctÈdly adnrissible for the non-regul¿lted area.
Nc validity exists only in the area ol sovereign tiåiï
and Renewable Energy sources Act
,,å"r åãåY,certifrcation

CERTIFICATE
rso 45001
ERT

IS

certifies that the company

Landqart AG
CH - 7302 Landquart

for the scope of application:
Development, production, consulting,
marketing and sales
of banknote and security paper

has established and applies an
occupational health and safety management system
according to
ISO 45001 :2018
The proof was furnished by certification audit and written in
report - no lZ L4O72L7L
Registrations-no. : 203053

Date of the

first certification: 29.03.2010
Date of the
recertification

II.T

14.07.2

I

- ZERT

3ì Valid

until:

13.07.2024

+

mbH

ËüTälxã
ISOZERT-WEST (Regionalbtjro der ISO-ZERT GmbH)
Neustrasse 19. D - 52159 Roetgen. Tel. +49 2471 13178. E-Mail: Zentrale@ISOZERT-WEST.de
ISO-ZERT is internationâlly accrediled by EURAS/SwiÞerlând.
This certificate ¡s - âccording to Regulation (EC) No 765/2008 - unrestrictedly admissible for the non-regulated ar€a.
No validily exists only in the area of sovereign tasks (e-g. AZAV certification and Renewable Energy Sources Act
(EN rSO 50001))

